Ewanrigg Junior School
Shout Outs
Monday 11th January 2021
CLASS 1 - Mrs Chilton

CLASS 2 - Mrs McAllister

Our VIP is Noah B.

Our VIP is Connor, only just got his password but flying
through the garage sessions.

Our Star of the week is Ollie.
Our Reading champion are Aydin, Elliott, Evie, Gracie,
Miley, Luke, Noah, Oliver, Ollie, Vanesa, Izzie, Jenson and
Kalob.
Online Learning Heroes are Aydin, Luke, Ollie, Vanesa,
Jenson, Gracie, Izzie, Darcey, Jamie, Kalob, Charlie, Noah,
Elliott and Evie.

Our Reading Champion is Riley for continuing to upload
reading videos.
Online learning Champion is Sienna for completing all of
her work and sending me lots of lovely videos, photos and
voice notes.

Outstanding descriptive Ice Palace work from Jenson and thank
you to everyone who has sent me reading videos, Just Dance
and PE challenge videos. It was lovely to see you.

Really pleased with others in class 2, Catelynn, Kai, Hira,
Georgia and Emily who have been cracking on. Also really
pleased with the others who are starting to get some work
sent in after a bit of a technical start.

CLASS 3 - Mr Ritson

CLASS 4 - Miss Bowman

Our VIP is Patrick.

Had a great first week, lots of you trying hard,
make sure we keep it up!

Our Reading champion is Tayla
Online Heroes Kyeron for watching lots of BBC
Bitesize and sending me his work. Brandon,
Oliver, Alethea, Kaylee, Jenson G, Jakub, Patrick.
Fantastic engagement, trying really hard in their
online learning.

Our VIP is Connor for completing it all already!
Our Reading champion is Marley for lots of
reading videos.
Shout out to Lily and Tamsin who have completed
almost every piece of work set so far! I am really
impressed with both your English work and Lily’s
WW2 artwork was fantastic.

CLASS 5 - Mr Hope

CLASS 6 - Miss Lancaster and Mrs McGlasson

Our VIP is Haydn for doing lots of extra work.

Our VIP is Alfie and Liam, wonderful maths on TT Rockstars and
Seesaw.

Reading Champions are Mischa, Penny and
Aston.

Our Reading Champions are Tilly and Sammi Jo reading aloud, IDL and
Epic. Tilly has also quizzed on Accelerated reader.

Online Heroes are Hana for the excellent depth
of answers in English. Amelia for doing all her
tasks and trying really hard.
Shout outs to Mischa, Sophia B, Astan, Ava,
Hana, Lola and Layla for fantastic (and
sometimes very funny) PE videos.

Online Heroes Regan Crummy and Keon Wood, outstanding interaction
with the teachers and completed every piece of work set to the best of
their ability.
Special Shout Outs to Annabella Barker and Kara Price they have worked
their socks off this week and its evident in the time they’ve spent
completing work.

Example of nice pieces—Chloe, Kira, Tilly, Sam, Sarah for their
soldiers in art. Mason and Annabella for their NHS heroes work.

WELL DONE TO ALL!
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Mrs Anderson

Ms Baker

Mrs Andersons maths shout outs for completing
everything— White Rose maths lessons, problems of the
day, IDL sessions and Clic and Safe—Luke, Jenson, Ollie,
Darcey and Izzie.

VIP is Claire.

VIP is Jenson for completing all TT Rockstars since
Christmas with 100% accuracy.

Big shout out to Claire and Maisie for completing all
of their Maths, English and Spelling to a good
standard and to Destiny for recording her answer in
English, lovely hearing her ideas and voice.

English and spelling shout outs go to Noah, Aydin, Charlie,
Darcey, Jamie and Kalob for completing all their set work
and planning and writing wonderful winter snow poems.

Looking forward to hearing from the rest of my
group.

Mrs Hunton

Miss Hampson

Maths shout outs to Oliver, Patrick and Brandon
great work on multiplication and division.

Well done the fantastic four. You have been
trying really hard this week. Keep it up!

English shout outs to Elliott, Brandon, Patrick
and Oliver. Great work on ‘Into The Forest’

VIP is Tyler Bu.
Class star is Tyler Br.

Miss Herbert
Maths shout out is Harrison B for completing his
maths everyday and trying really hard.
English shout out is Calem H for doing all the
tasks that have been set and making good notes
from the videos.

WELL DONE TO ALL!

